SCHOOL STAFFING SERVICES

Clinical Resources School Nurse Staffing Program provides school districts with cost effective and reliable personnel, backed by nurses who understand the medical, clinical, and special needs of the students.

The demand for school nurses has increased, and only Clinical Resources can recruit adequate nurses to meet the demand. Why? Nurses like working for Nurses!

Working with our nations youth is special, so we select and work with only the best!

IT TAKES A HEALTHCARE PROFESSIONAL TO KNOW WHAT’S BEST

With Clinical Resources, school systems can be certain they will:

• Recruit, screen, and hire only the most competent and qualified school nurses
• Orient and train the school nurses to our company’s high standards and specific school district requirements, as well as the unique and special needs of the students they serve
• Create a strong relationship with the school district by providing a dedicated Health Services Director, a Nurse Manager with extensive leadership and management abilities
• Provide competent and reliable services to students in keeping with the IEPs while nurturing relationships with the students and faculty alike

Our School Staffing Services is dedicated to your needs. We are specialists at matching candidates with the perfect school staffing position. Through our vast nationwide network and “talent sourcing” model we are able to rapidly respond to our clients with excellent results and personalized customer service, making us one of the most innovative and reliable school staffing and search firms.

SCHOOL STAFFING SERVICES

School Nurses and Therapists are available for:

• Continuous, temporary or last minute coverage needs
• Supervision of school wellness programs
• Care for special needs children and special education programs
• Personal and One-to-One Care
• Child escort services for those with special medical needs during transportation

Personnel Include:

• Registered Nurses
• Licensed Practitioner Nurses
• Health Services Director
• Clinical Program Director
• Physical Therapists
• Physical Therapy Assistants
• Certified Occupational Therapists
• Certified Occupational Therapy Assistants
• Speech-Language Pathologists

Qualified and Competent Personnel:

• Comprehensive screening and selection process
• Assessed and matched to specific and individual school health services needs
• Customized training available
• Drug testing
• Thorough criminal & background checks
• Fluency Testing
• Skills Validations
• Competency Assessments

Call Clinical Resources today at 1.888.800.3377, or visit www.ClinicalResources.com

Serving School Systems Nationwide